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From The Pastor:From The Pastor:From The Pastor:   

 

SMALL GROUPS. We’ve always known them as Sunday School classes. Some churches 

refer to them as Community Groups or Connection Groups. They go by lots of names 

these days, but regardless of what you call them, they are very important to the life of any 

church.  

 

Small groups provide DEEP CONNECTIONS. Having deep relationships with a few 

people is an important part of our lives. That is especially true in our spiritual growth. We 

were never intended to live our Christian lives on our own. We were created for 

community and for a follower of Christ, the church is where we should find our deepest 

relationships. We do life together. We watch each other walk out our faith. We learn from 

one another. We love and serve and encourage and pray for one another.  

 

Small groups provide opportunity for FOCUSED BIBLE STUDY. In a small group 

(or Sunday School class if you prefer), we can study the Bible in a way that stresses 

application to our situation in life. That is why we tend to organize small groups by age or 

life situation so that kind of focused Bible study can happen more easily and naturally. 

Committed teachers share what they have learned and facilitate conversation so we learn 

from each other.  

 

Small groups provide an organizational structure where MINISTRY can happen 

more effectively. No matter how big a church is, it can be easy to get lost in a crowd.  

The larger a church is, the more easily that can happen. When that happens, needs are often 

unknown and may go unaddressed. In a small group, the chances of that happening go down. 

People know one another and ministry happens.  

 

Small groups become a platform that allows believers to be ON MISSION 

together. Small groups can support missionaries, adopt church planters, engage in service 

projects outside the church, or volunteer as a group to help a local ministry. There are 

many ways small groups can be on mission together.  

 

I tell you all of that because small groups are the heart and soul of any effective church 

family. They can be intimidating to some who would prefer not to be known. They can be 

messy as we get involved in each other’s lives. Like any other family or organization, they 

can be awkward at times. But they are also wonderful. They become family. They bless our 

lives in so many ways.  

 

If you are not connected to and faithfully attending a small group, don’t you think its time? 

Take a step. Be willing to risk knowing and being known for the glory of God and your own 

spiritual growth. You will be glad you did.  

Your Pastor, 

 
 
 
Bro. John  



MONTH AT A GLANCEMONTH AT A GLANCEMONTH AT A GLANCE   

Online Giving 
Click Contributions at  

www.highlandbaptist.com 

BUDGETBUDGETBUDGET   

 

 

 

January 1-31, 2018 

Monthly Requirements….…$156,000 

Budget Receipts….………....$113,126 

Designated Gifts.…………….$13,421 

TOTAL RECEIPTS……..$126,547 
 

Weeks Completed………...….........18 

YTD Requirements…............$702,000 

YTD Receipts……….............$638,422 
 

It is a burnt offering to the Lord: It is a burnt offering to the Lord: It is a burnt offering to the Lord: 
it is a sweet savor, an offering it is a sweet savor, an offering it is a sweet savor, an offering 

made by fire unto the Lord. made by fire unto the Lord. made by fire unto the Lord.    
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MIDWEEK WORSHIPMIDWEEK WORSHIPMIDWEEK WORSHIP   
OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES   

Wednesdays Wednesdays Wednesdays    
 

Seven Points Campus 
 

Fellowship Supper 

4:45 pm 

AWANA 

5:45 pm 

Bible Study/Prayer 

CLC 6:00-7:00 pm  
 

Connecting Uth: Yearn 

The Den  5:55-7:15 pm 
 

 

ThursdaysThursdaysThursdays 

Broadway Campus 
 

Celebrate Recovery 

6:00-7:00 pm  

STEWARDSHIPSTEWARDSHIPSTEWARDSHIP   

PRAYERPRAYERPRAYER   
 

 

 

You can never out-give God. 

RECREATIONRECREATIONRECREATION   
Upward Awards Night  

  Friday, March 2nd—6:30 p.m. 

Highland Christian Life Center Gym 

 

Our entertainment this year is 

The XXXtremes! 

 

Awards will be handed out to our 

Players & Cheerleaders! 

 

Who is invited to attend? 

Players - Cheerleaders - Coaches  

Parents - Upward Game Crews  

 

Shoals Walk Across Alabama  

Program! 

Tuesdays from 5:00-6:00 pm  

Highland Christian Life Center 

Let’s get Walking and Rolling!!!  

This began Feb. 6th., and runs through 

April 17th., so you can still join in and 

WALK!  

Each participant will have a chance to 

qualify for FREE PRIZES! 

The walks will include some group 

walks, guided nature tours, nutrition 

programs and much more! 

Sponsored by: Shoals Community 

Clinic 

Pick up registrations at CLC Control 

Desk! 

 

EDUCATIONEDUCATIONEDUCATION   
Parents, are you protecting your 

family from some dangers on the 

Internet? Do you have a system in 

place to help you filter content? 

Here are some ways you can protect 

your kids: 

 

Connect With Your Kids 

Healthy connection with parents, 

other adults, and friends is an 

amazing antidote. Not just hanging 

out, but really sharing life with each 

other. Yes, an alien inhabits the body 

of every child entering adolescence. 

They feel out of control and have no 

idea what is going on. Keep pursuing 

your child. Ask what is going on. 

Share what is happening in your life 

with them. Ask if their friends look 

at porn. Let them know that they 

can tell you anything and you can 

handle it–that you will love them and 

not freak out. (So make sure you 

don’t freak out!) 

 

Monitor Their Devices 

Look at their cell phone. Not just 

their history, but their social 

media…everything. Be prepared for, 

“You don’t trust me!” Remind them 

that it’s your job as a parent to have 

an idea of what is going on in their 

world and to protect them, even if 

they don’t want to be protected. 

They will thank you for it…after 

they turn 25. 

 

Help Them Process What 

They’ve Seen 

Even if you don’t find porn on their 

phone or computer, your child fights 

to avoid being exposed to this stuff–

they are still exposed to a constant 

stream of hyper-sexualized images 

and language daily. Ask them what it 

is like to see these movie scenes/

commercials, etc.  

 

The biggest rule: no 

shaming. That doesn’t mean acting 

like it is no big deal. It means you 

don’t condemn them or assault their 

character.  They start to realize they 

don’t have to keep their parents and 

porn in separate places in their brain. 

It means they aren’t alone. If you 

have a teenager, you have to accept 

that your child considers you lame 

and old. Embrace it. And have the 

awkward conversation–they need it 

and will feel loved by it. They’ll tell 

you—if you let them live ’til age 25. 

 

Another way is: Covenant Eyes - 

Internet Accountability and Filtering. 
If you would like to try out an 

Internet filter for your family, you 

can login through this site:  https://

coveyes.com/highlandbaptist 

This will provide Highland members 

a $4 discount off the $11.99 price, 

making it $7.99/mo. 

PRESCHOOL andPRESCHOOL andPRESCHOOL and   
CHILDREN’SCHILDREN’SCHILDREN’S   

MINISTRIESMINISTRIESMINISTRIES   
Family Mission Trip to Alabama 

Baptist Children’s Home in 

Decatur Families and individuals are 

invited to travel to the Alabama Baptist 

Children’s Home in Decatur on 

Saturday, April 14 for a one-day 

mission trip. We will perform general 

cleanup work on their grounds. All 

ages are able to participate! Cost is 

$10, which includes a box lunch. 

Contact Stephanie Gilliam to sign up. 

 

Worship Care Help Needed 

Easter Sunday, April 1 Because we 

will have more children than usual on 

Easter, we need additional help in 

Worship Care (birth through Pre-K). 

To volunteer to serve, please contact 

Stephanie Gilliam at 

stephanie.gilliam@highlandbaptist.com. 

Vacation Bible School 2018 Mark 

your calendars now for Game On 

VBS 2018! Seven Points Campus VBS 

will be June 11-15. Contact Susan 

Lambert (256-764-1999) or Stephanie 

Gilliam to volunteer to serve. 

 

Lunch Buddies Miss Stephanie loves 

to visit with children over school 

lunches! If your child would like for 

Miss Stephanie to come to lunch one 

day, please contact her with the 

school, time, and teacher’s name. 

KEENAGERSKEENAGERSKEENAGERS   
Alabama Baptist Senior Adult 

Retreat 

April 9th-11th 

Shocco Springs Conference Center 

Talladega, Alabama 

Single Occupancy: $228 per person 

Double Occupancy: $178 per person 

$50 deposit due March 28th 

LOCAL MISSIONSLOCAL MISSIONSLOCAL MISSIONS   

Community Health Fair 

Saturday, March 3rd, 10 AM-1 PM, at 

Broadway Fellowship, ending with a 

free concert at 1 PM by Eric Kirkman. 

Gather valuable information from 

many vendors that will benefit all 

members of your family, plus register 

for Door Prizes and Giveaways! 

 

Daily Bread Volunteer Banquet 

Saturday, March 17th, from 5-7 PM, 

for all Daily Bread volunteers and 

anyone who is interested in 

volunteering. Please let your team 

leader know by March 9th if you plan 

to attend. If you are interested in 

volunteering and would like to attend, 

please contact Carmen McAnalley.  

CHURCH BUS CHURCH BUS CHURCH BUS    
   

The Church Bus is available for 

Sunday School and Worship Service. 

If you need a ride in March, call  

Jack Bobo at: 256-766-8442. 

 

To volunteer for this ministry, call 

Dewayne Webb at: 256-627-3870. 
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